MORE EXCITING
ROBOT ACCESSORY PACKS

RAP 102
Verbot
Basketball

RAP 103
Verbot
Bowling

RAP 104
Robot War

MANY MORE
TO COME SOON

FOR: APPLE, IBM, ATARI AND
COMMODORE 64
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UNLEASH THE POWER OF YOUR COMPUTER DIRECTLY INTO THE TOMY ROBOTS

Includes:
- Sonar Music™ make music in thin air
- Sonar “Simon Says”
- Sonar “Guess your Distance”
- Sonar “Burglar Alarm”

1. Connects to all popular home computers. (I.B.M., Apple, Atari, and Commodore 64)
2. Great Educational Tool
3. Includes: 1—Completely assembled Sonar Kit with interface cable to computer
   1—Sonar Software Disk